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> Cover Pic: KUALA LUMPUR. Zabedah Setapa, 46, received her prosthetic limbs courtesy of public donations through the Media
Prima Humanitarian Fund. Pictured on the front page of this report is Zabedah undergoing training with Teh Lin Prosthetic and
Orthopedic Co Sdn Bhd. NSTP/NURUL SHAFINA JEMENON.
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Letter to Donors
Dear Esteemed Donors,
Thanks to you, 27 patients were able to undergo lifesaving heart surgery, cancer treatment and
other critical medical procedures.
Thanks to you, 33 individuals received assistance to ease the hardship faced due to their
medical conditions.
Thanks to you, 35 poverty-stricken people received much needed financial assistance to carry
on with their daily lives in dignity.
Thanks to you, 157 patients suffering from kidney illnesses were able to get treatment at the
National Kidney Foundation Dialysis Centres.
Thanks to you, millions affected by natural and man-made disasters received assistance to ease
their loss.
In short, your generous contributions to the Media Prima-NSTP Humanitarian Fund throughout
2016 have made a big difference to the lives of those who are in need of assistance.
At Media Prima, we utilise our media platforms to generate awareness on the plights faced by
communities. We are truly blessed and humbled at the outpouring of support received each
time those cases are highlighted. We would like to share our 2016 Report detailing the various
initiatives that were undertaken for the benefit of millions who required assistance.
We hope this report will not only provide good insights on what we were able to achieve together
but also encourage your continued support to our humanitarian fund.
Thank you again for your humane spirit and generosity.
Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Mohamed Jawhar Hassan
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Media Prima-NSTP Humanitarian Fund
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KUALA LUMPUR. Suresh Shunmugan and his wife Radha Kupusamy appealed for donations for their daugther’s heart surgery. Keshika Sai
successfuly underwent surgery in April 2016. NSTP/HALIM SALLEH
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ABOUT US
Background
The Media Prima-NSTP Humanitarian Fund (“MPNHF” or “the Fund”) was established on 15 May 1991. It was then known as the
Malay Mail Charity Fund, a fund that was set up with the sole purpose of providing assistance to those facing hardships. Though the
fund underwent several name changes but then, the spirit of the funds remained intact. The MPNHF today provides opportunities
to the less fortunate to afford medical treatment and relieve suffering due to disasters, political conflicts and poverty with the help of
caring individuals, corporations and governmental organisations.

Structure
MEDIA PRIMA HUMANITARIAN FUND
Medical Assistance
(Humanitarian Fund)
To provide assistance to individuals

who cannot afford medical treatment.

Disaster Relief
(Disaster Fund)
To provide relief to individuals and
communities facing hardship due to

Poverty
(Bersamamu)
To provide relief to victims of poverty.

disasters.

Our Role
The MPNHF is able to assist thousands of individuals over the years because of the generous contributions made to the fund. Our
role is to highlight and generate awareness on the various humanitarian plights through Media Prima’s integrated media platforms,
namely newspapers, television, radio, out-of-home advertising and digital media. We also endeavour to ensure all contributions are
allocated for deserving recipients. All administrative costs, are borne by Media Prima Berhad (“Media Prima”).

Governance
The fund is governed by a Board of Trustees comprising a mix of independent members and representatives from Media Prima.
1.

Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Mohamed Jawhar Hassan (Chairman)

Independent

2.

Toh Puan Dato’ Seri Hajjah Aishah Ong

Independent

3.

Dato’ Dr. Salim Cassim

Independent

4.

Dato’ Mohammad Azlan Abdullah (resigned wef 28 February 2017)

Media Prima Berhad

5.

Encik Mohamad Ariff Ibrahim (appointed wef 13 March 2017)

Media Prima Berhad

6.

Datuk Kamal Khalid (appointed wef 1 March 2017)

Media Prima Berhad

*The fund is subjected to an annual audit by independent external auditors (Pricewaterhouse Coopers).
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KUALA LUMPUR. Julia Tracy Anak Josephine, 5 months old, suffers from Ventricular Septal Defect, a congenital heart disease. Julia successfuly
underwent surgery in March 2016. NSTP/HAFIZ SOHAIMI
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Medical Assistance to Those in Need
Medical Assistance
MPNHF collaborates actively with government hospitals, medical institutions and welfare departments across Malaysia in identifying
the less fortunate and provide assistance to them to undergo medical treatment.
Amount carried forward from 2015

RM1,914,335.73

Total contributions received in 2016

RM721,925.54

Total amount disbursed in 2016

RM1,336,644.59

Balance as at 31 December 2016

RM1,299,616.68

Number of recipients

60

Age of recipients

1 day - 23 years old

*Total amount disbursed in 2016 includes medical assistance (RM991,644.59), National Kidney
Foundation (RM276,000.00) and financial assistance (RM69,000.00) to the less fortunate families.

Types of Medical Assistance
Heart related surgery

23

Thoracolumbar Scoliosis

1

Provision of artificial limbs

1

Treatment for lung diseases

1

Treatment for Leukaemia

1

Medical aid related cases

33

KUALA LUMPUR. Au Huey Huey, 35 with her child Au Lip Seng, 4 months old,
suffered from congenital heart disease. NSTP/AZHAR RAMLI
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‘Johor a hotspot’
PROPERTY MARKET:

20,000 expected
at 3-day event

KHAMIS
10 MAC 2016

Setempat

Pilu lihat anak nazak
Oleh Nur Saliawati Salberi
nursaliawati@mediaprima.com.my
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Funds from the MPNHF were used to purchase six units of dialysis machines at a total
cost RM276,000 which were donated to the National Kidney Foundation (“NKF”). The
T
dialysis machines were placed at the NKF Dialysis Centres in Cheras, Kota Samarahan
and Sarikei. NKF estimated that the machines will benefit 156 patients per month where
one dialysis machine is capable of providing 936 8dialysis
treatments a year.
setempat
A

Harian Metro

Ainul Fatihah Mansor
ainul.fatihah@hmetro.com.my

Kuala Lumpur

B

ayi normal seusianya
sudah mampu berjalan dan menerokai
dunia yang menyeronokkan,
namun situasi Muhammad
Muez Fahyeem Mohd Nor
Hisyam sama sekali berbeza
Si kecil berusia setahun 10
bulan itu bukan saja belum
boleh berjalan, malah tidak
mampu meniarap dan merangkak.
Sejak dilahirkan, dunianya
hanya di atas katil hospital
dengan wayar berselirat di
tubuhnya berikutan komplikasi tiga jenis penyakit yang
ditanggungnya iaitu kegagalan fungsi hati (Biliary Atresia), jantung berlubang dan
ketidaknormalan
genetik
kromosom.
Ayahnya,
Mohd
Nor
Hisyam Ahmad Pauzi, 31,
berkata, anak tunggalnya itu
sudah menjalani enam pembedahan antaranya pembedahan kasai (rawatan sementara) di Hospital Kuala
Lumpur (HKL) ketika umurnya baru 63 hari.
Bagaimanapun, pengurus
projek itu berkata, impak
positif pembedahan yang dibuat tidak kekal lama kerana
fungsi hati anaknya yang
mesra dengan panggilan
Fahyeem itu tetap merosot
sehingga akhirnya memerlukan pembedahan pemindahan hati.
Selain itu, kata Mohd Nor
Hisyam, ketika berusia lima
bulan anaknya menjalani rawatan ‘Cardiac Catheterization Procedure’ bagi membolehkan dua tambahan saluran darah ke jantung diperiksa.
Ketika itu, Institut Jantung
Negara (IJN) mengesahkan
pembedahan jantung berlubang akan dibuat selepas
pembedahan kasai.
“Sejak anak menghidap
pelbagai penyakit, perkembangan fizikal dan mindanya
terbantut terutama berat badan dan fizikal,” katanya ketika ditemui di Pusat Perubatan Universiti Malaya
(PPUM) di sini, semalam.
Buat masa ini, Mohd Nor
Hisyam berkata, dia dimak-

‘Tabahlah
anakku
Fahyeem’

RIZALMAN HAMMIM
JOHOR BARU
news@nst.com.my

HE second MyRumah Property Showcase organised by
the New Straits Time Press
(M) Berhad (NSTP) and Andaman
Group will offer insights into the real
estate market in the country and
provide a future outlook of the property market this year.
The event, beginning today at
Komtar JBCC here, is expected to
“Sebagai ibu bapa, saya dan isteri
draw more than 20,000 visitors,
sanggup mendermakan sebahagian hati
with a projected sales value of bekepada Fahyeem, tetapi kos pembedahan
tween RM10 million and RM15 milamat tinggi iaitu RM137,341
Mohd Nor Hisyam
lion during its three-day run.
There will be 24 speakers sharing
HARIAN METROvaluable tips and strategies for investment, finance and guidance for
first-time housebuyers.
This is the second showcase NSTP
and Andaman Group have organised following the inaugural event at
B alai B erita, B ang s ar, Kuala
Lumpur, in January. The showcase
is open to the public for free.
The event features speakers from

hotspot and would continue to see a
demand for real estate in the future.
“With rapid development in the
Pasir Gudang Industrial Hub, and an
upcoming oil and gas hub in
Pengerang, there will be an influx of
local and foreign workers in Johor.
“With Iskandar Malaysia becoming a key powerhouse for Johor and
the country, the need for houses will
be a key demand.
“The HSR project will bring an
the real estate, finance, investment,
economic boost to the state.
and home design sectors.
“With its completion by 2026, we
They include Faiket Luari, Ronald
expect to see a high dePua, Dr Daniele Gambero,
mand for houses in Johor,”
Kenny Hoo, Khalil Adis and
he said.
Max Shangkar.
Organisers of the
Eight exhibitors will host
MyRumah Property Showinformative property talks
case are giving out Ice
and other activities.
Watches to 28 lucky-draw
Experts will share their
winners, while those who
thoughts on the converplace property bookings
gence of rail networks, such
during the showcase
as the High-Speed Rail
are entitled to a grand
(HSR), which will create a
much-needed catalyst for James Bruyns lucky-draw prize of a fiveday/four-night trip for two
the country’s real estate
to Gold Coast, Australia, worth
sector.
Mah Sing Group Bhd, an exhibitor RM10,000.
Sponsors and exhibitors for the
at the MyRumah Property Showcase, said it wished to highlight Jo- second MyRumah showcase include
hor’s development, especially its Sharp Electronics Malaysia Sdn
new Meridin East project in Masai.
Bhd, LG Electronics (M) Sdn Bhd,
Mah Sing Group senior chief op- Uda Land Sdn Bhd, Takaful Ikhlas
erating officer James Bruyns said and the Selangor State Development
the state was a strong property Corporation.

dan menurun manakala organ hati dan limpa membengkak.
“Duit simpanan yang ada
sudah banyak digunakan
untuk membiayai rawatannya sebelum ini iaitu kira-kira RM70,000.
“Jujur saya katakan saya
tidak sanggup melihat kesihatannya semakin terjejas
disebabkan tiada wang untuk membayar kos pembedahan di India nanti,” katanya.
Orang ramai boleh menghulurkan sumbangan menerusi akaun Maybank Mohd
Nor Hisyam Ahmad Pauzi
512754501513 atau menghubunginya
di
talian
0126690561.

Homedec will
showcase 400
booths and 140
companies
specialising in
home furnishing
and design at the
Persada Johor
International
Convention Centre
in Johor Baru
starting today. Pic
courtesy of Homedec

Homedec homes in
on aged care living
JOHOR BARU: The Home Decor and
Design Exhibition (Homedec) begins
here today, featuring 400 booths and
140 companies specialising in home
furnishing and design.
The three-day event at the Persada
Johor International Convention
Centre here, the latest edition of
Homedec, has a section dedicated to
home design for aged care living,
called Homedec Showhome of Aged
Care Living and Design.
“The Homedec showhome attraction will, for the first time, feature
designs for aged care living at Level 3
of Persada Johor,” said the organiser,
C.I.S. Network Sdn Bhd.
A Homedec Forum, conducted by
three design and sales experts, is

scheduled for tomorrow. Admission
is free.
The Johor leg of Homedec will run
until Sunday, from 11am to 9pm daily. Admission is free.
Shoppers who spend RM200 in a
single receipt can enter a contest
offering the grand prize of a
RM15,000 Natural Response Cash
Voucher sponsored by Kingkoil Corporation (M) Sdn Bhd.
Those who spend RM1,000 and
above in a single receipt stand a
chance to win cash prizes totalling
RM100,000. There are also other
special prizes to be won.
For details, visit www. homedec.
com.my or www.facebook. com/
homedec.exhibition.

KUALA LUMPUR. Muhammad Ammar Che Mohd Asri, 5 months old, suffered
from congenital heart disease. NSTP/ROSELA ISMAIL

2 kids need funds for heart surgeries

 Budak derita tiga penyakit
serentak tak mampu ceria
seperti insan lain
hati kanak-kanak di Malaysia
menyebabkan pesakit Biliary
Atresia terpaksa menjalani
rawatan di India, antaranya
di Sir Ganga Ram Hospital
dan Apollo Hospital.
“Sebagai ibu bapa, saya
dan isteri sanggup mendermakan sebahagian hati kepada Fahyeem, tetapi kos
pembedahan amat tinggi iaitu RM137,341,” katanya.
Menurutnya, jumlah itu
belum termasuk kos tambahan seperti penerbangan
pergi-balik dan tempat tinggal sepanjang 47 hari berada
di sana.
“Kesihatan Fahyeem kini
semakin merosot. Dua mata
putihnya bertukar kuning,
air kencing gelap, berat ba-
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Kidney Disease

56

NEW STRAITS TIMES

Shuzali Halim with his son, Muhammad Luthfi Anaqi Shuzali, and
( from right) Tan Chon Tong, his wife, Seow Chooi Min and their son,
Tan Wei Lim, at Gleneagles Hospital in Kuala Lumpur yesterday. Pic by
Hafiz Sohaimi

FAHYEEM muntah
darah akibat
penyakit dihidapi.

KUALA LUMPUR: Two-month-old
Muhammad Luthfi Anaqi Shuzali
has just 60 days to live if he does not
undergo surgery soon.
He has been diagnosed with truncus arteriosus, where a baby fails to
develop the two main arteries while
in the womb and has only one common blood vessel. His surgery is expected to cost RM80,000.
His parents, Shuzali Halim, 42, a
businessman who earns RM1,200 a
month, and Ros Hazita Abd Manan,
39, a housewife, from Dungun,
Terengganu, are appealing for donations to finance the surgery.

Tan Chon Tong, 37, and his wife,
Seow Chooi Win, 35, are also appealing for help as their year-old
son, Tan Wei Lim, has been diagnosed with a heart problem.
Chon Tong, a salesman, earns
RM1,800 a month. Seow quit her job
to look after Wei Lin. Surgery is expected to cost RM50,000.
“He seemed fine after birth, but
four months ago, he had bouts of
fever, cough and flu,” said Chon
Tong. “Specialists at Raja Perempuan Zainab II Hospital in Kelantan
said our son was suffering from
heart complications.

“Wei Lin relies on a nasogastric
tube to eat and take medication.”
Both children are to undergo surgeries at Gleneagles Kuala Lumpur.
Those who wish to donate can send
cheques made payable to the Media
Prima-NSTP Humanitarian Fund
with the patient’s name written on
the reverse side of the cheque and
addressed to The Group Corporate
Communications Department, Media Prima Berhad, Level 1, Anjung
Riong, Balai Berita, 31 Jalan Riong,
59100 Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur, or
make cash deposits to the Maybank
account at 5141-0532-3170.

Individu normal ada
23 pasang kromosom

ANAK syurga ini
hanya terlantar
di katil hospital.

Kuala Lumpur: Ketidaknormal genetik kromosom tidak
dapat disembuhkan kerana
ia kekal, tetapi Biliary Atresia
iaitu kegagalan fungsi hati
dan jantung berlubang boleh
diubati bergantung kepada
keupayaan tubuh pesakit.
Ketua Sub Kluster Kesihatan Masyarakat Fakulti
Perubatan Universiti Kuala
Lumpur Prof Dr Osman Ali
berkata, individu normal
mempunyai 23 pasang kromosom, tetapi bagi pesakit
ketidaknormal genetik kromosom, pelbagai punca boleh berlaku.
Beliau berkata, antara pun-

nyebabkan jantung mempunyai lubang,” katanya ketika
dihubungi di sini, semalam.
Selain itu, bagi penyakit
Biliary Atresia pula, Dr Osman berkata, ia berlaku disebabkan salur hempedu tidak berkembang dan menutup saluran, sekali gus
menyebabkan cecair hempedu tidak dapat mengalir.
Menurutnya, sepatutnya
pundi hempedu berperanan
mengalirkan cecair hempedu, tetapi bagi pesakit Biliary
Atresia, ia tidak dapat dialirkan dengan baik.
Beliau berkata, kebiasaannya penyakit itu boleh di-
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SERENDAH. Taman Idaman landslide victims were placed at the Sekolah Rendah Agama Serendah relief center.
NSTP/ZULFADHLI ZULKIFLI
Page 08

Hope for the Best, Prepare for the Worst
Disaster Relief
2016 saw several incidents of natural and man-made disasters which resulted in the suffering of thousands of individuals. The
MPNHF, through its Disaster Fund, endeavoured to provide the much-needed assistance to the victims in various relief efforts with the
help of our technical partners. The year 2016 also saw the completion of several initiatives that were carried over from the previous
year, such as the rebuilding of new houses for victims of the 2014/2015 floods.

Activities

Amount Disbursed

Description

Technical Partners

PROJECTS CARRIED FORWARD FROM 2015
Distribution of Disaster Survival

RM186,216.28

Kits for 2016.

2000 units of Disaster Survival

Angkatan Tentera

Kits disbursed at the following

Malaysia (ATM)
Jabatan Kebajikan

areas:
Sarawak
Kelantan
Terengganu
Melaka

Masyarakat
Bomba dan Penyelamat
Malaysia

Selangor
Post-flood relief assistance to

RM2,024,035.00

rebuild houses in Kelantan.

Rebuilding 38 units of houses

Unit Pemulihan Pasca

destroyed in 2014/15 floods.

Banjir JPM

Jabatan Kerja Raya
Daerah Kuala Krai
ICU JPM

2016 SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES
Post-flood relief assistance to

RM167,900.00

victims of flood in Sarawak.

Post flood relief assistance to

Jabatan Kebajikan

840 families.

Masyarakat

Pejabat Daerah Kuching,
Bau, Samarahan, and
Serian

Post-flood relief assistance to
restore community centre and
place of worship in Sarawak.

RM49,500.00

Repair and restoration works of a
community centre in Kuching.

Bard Supply and Services
Company

Pejabat Daerah Kuching
(Continue on page 11)
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KUDAT. Firemen extinguish six burning shops at Jumbo building
in Jalan Batu Satu. NSTP/IHSAN BOMBA

SERENDAH. Landslide victims resting at the relief center.
NSTP/SADDAM YUSOFF
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GUA MUSANG. Salimah Abdullah 66, holding her disabled son
Azman Husin 38, and her husband Husin Ali 69, in front of their
damaged house during the massive flood in Kelantan.
NSTP/FATHIL ASRI

KLANG. Children participated in various activities at the Kampung
Tok Muda relief center. NSTP/ROSDAN WAHID

2016 SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES
Activities
Relief mission for victims of
massive fire in Sabah.

Amount Disbursed
RM30,056.20

Description

Technical Partners

Distribution of relief items to 260

Jabatan Kebajikan

in Kampung Titingan, Tawau.

Pejabat Daerah Tawau

families affected by fire tragedy

Masyarakat Kudat

GCH Retail (Malaysia)
Sdn Bhd
Fire relief mission in Sabah.

RM34,852.14

Distribution of relief items to 233
families affected by fire tragedy
in Kampung Landung Ayang,
Kudat.

Fire relief mission in Sabah

Relief mission for victims of

landslide in Selangor/Pahang.

RM16,339.55

RM2,702.10

flood in Selangor.

Pejabat Daerah Kudat
GCH Retail (Malaysia)
Sdn Bhd

Jabatan Bomba dan

Rescue Department (JBPM),

Daerah Beaufort

carry out operations for Fire &

Penyelamat Malaysia,

Sabah.

GCH Retail (Malaysia)

Distribution of basic necessities

Jabatan Kebajikan

to 17 households, placed in

temporary relief centres due to

RM20,143.47

Masyarakat Kudat

Distribution of food supplies to

landslide.
Relief mission for victims of

Jabatan Kebajikan

Distribution of basic necessities
to 217 families affected by
floods in Mahang.

Sdn Bhd

Masyarakat
GCH Retail (Malaysia)
Sdn Bhd

Jabatan Kebajikan

Masyarakat daerah
Kuala Selangor

GCH Retail (Malaysia)
Sdn Bhd

Relief mission for victims of
storm in Pahang.

RM42,800.00

Post-disaster relief to 214

Jabatan Kebajikan

Pahang.

Pejabat Daerah Temerloh

familes in Temerloh and Jengka

Masyarakat

Pejabat Daerah Jengka
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Poverty

Since its inception in 2005, the popular television
programme Bersamamu has assisted hundreds
of families and individuals facing hardship due to
poverty.
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Amount carried forward from
2015

RM NIL

Amount received, previously
managed by Amanah Raya Berhad (ARB)

RM772,857.05

Total contributions received in
2016

RM361,096.66

Total amount disbursed in 2016

RM362,000.00

Balance as at 31 December 2016

RM771,953.71

Numbers of recipients

35

international initiatives
The Palestinian Cause
While the MPNHF focused primarily on domestic initiatives, we are cognisant that millions are faced with various hardships across
the globe due to conflicts and political upheavals. Media Prima provides an avenue for contributors to assist such victims in Palestine
and Myanmar. Assistance to people in these countries are given through reputable NGOs with established humanitarian missions in
those countries.

Tabung Kemanusiaan Palestin Media Prima
Amount carried forward from 2015

RM391,314.96

Total contributions received in 2016

RM239,019.18

Total amount disbursed in 2016

RM561,008.48

Balance as at 31 December 2016

RM69,325.66

Recipients:
Mercy Malaysia
Perdana Global Peace Foundation

Tabung Kemanusiaan Rohingya Media Prima
Tabung Kemanusiaan Rohingya Media Prima was launched on the 25 November 2016 in the wake of escalating violence against the
Rohingya community in the Rakhine state of Myanmar. As at 31 December 2016,RM468,240.29 was collected.

*Kindly note that all donations for the above purposes are non-tax exempted
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HUMANITARIAN
FUND

We are truly touched by the outpouring of generosity that has come from caring individuals and organisations in support of humanitarian
causes. We thank you for your kind generosity and hope that you are well informed that your contributions were fully utilised to provide
assistance and care for the needy. You may directly deposit your donations to MEDIA PRIMA-NSTP HUMANITARIAN FUND,
Malayan Banking Berhad current account number 5141-0532-3170.

Contact
If you have any inquiries relating to this report, or would like to contribute to any of the funds listed above, kindly contact us at:
Group Corporate Communications Department
Media Prima Berhad
Level 1, Balai Berita, Anjung Riong
No 31, Jalan Riong, Bangsar
59100 Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 1-300 300 672
Fax: 03-2282 0353
Email: communications@mediaprima.com.my
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GUA MUSANG. Some of Kampung Felda Aring 2 community celebrated Eid Fitri with joy after receiving their new permanent houses.
NSTP/FATRIL ASRI
BUILDING A SUSTAINABLE SOCIETY / Page
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www.mediaprima.com.my
KUALA LUMPUR. Muhammad Ammar underwent heart surgery in May 2016 with the support recieved from public donations to the Media Prima
Humanitarian Fund. Pictured here are Ammar and his parents. NSTP/ROSELA ISMAIL

